575 Candia Rd
Manchester, NH 03109
Email: parishoffice@saintpiusxnh.org
Website: www.saintpiusxnh.org
Phone: 603-622-6510
Mass Schedule
Saturday (vigil) 4:00 pm
Sunday, 8:00 am and 10:00 am
Holy Days
Daily Mass
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am
Daily Rosary Monday through Thursday 7:30 am

4th Sunday
Of Easter
April 25, 2021

Confession
Every Saturday from 2:30 to 3:30 pm or
by appointment.
Marriage
Parishioners are welcome to celebrate the
sacrament of Marriage. Please contact the
parish office at least six months in advance.
Baptisms
Contact the parish office for registration and
instruction details.

St. Pius Parish Pastoral Staff
Father Georges F. de Laire, J.C.L.
Pastor ext. 1

Reservations are needed for all weekend masses.

Deacon James Patterson
Pastoral Associate ext. 2

Ms. Linda Lambert

Coordinator of Religious Education ext. 3

Dawna Gregoire

Administrative Assistant ext. 0

Michael Joseph

Director of Music Ministries ext. 5

Parish Support
Electronic Giving
Apr 11, 2021

$ 1,965.00

Weekly Offering
Apr 18, 2021

$ 6,134.69

We “Thank You” for your support and generosity.
The Sanctuary Lamp for the week of
Apr 29th - May 5th is lit in memory of
June Burns
If you would like an opportunity to dedicate the Sanctuary
Lamp, over the Tabernacle, in memory of a deceased
loved one, or for a special intention, please contact the
parish office at 622-6510. Donation $10.00

This Weekend’s Mass Intentions
4:00 PM
Paul Patterson by the Macedo Family
Bertha Lawrence
Stephan Lapin by Kenneth Fox
8:00 AM
People of the Parish
10:00 AM
June Burns by Adair Turcotte
Elaine Bournival by Adair Turcotte
Mon., Apr 26, weekday, 8:00 AM
All Souls
Tues., Apr 27, weekday, 8:00 AM
Arthur Sinotte by the Grandchildren
Wed., Apr 28, weekday, 8:00 AM
All Souls
Thurs., Apr 29, weekday, 8:00 AM
All Souls
Next Weekend’s Mass Intentions
4:00 PM
People of the Parish
8:00 AM
Donald Lafond by the Family
Teofilo Afonso Pereira & Isabel Gomes Dasilva
by the family
10:00 AM
Robert Cote by Jeanne Kennedy
Jocelyn Vinet by Muriel Maynard

Mass Reservations
When leaving a message requesting a
Mass Reservation please remember to leave
the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your name
How many the reservation is for
Time you wish to attend Mass
Your phone number
Please call for the next week-end only after
the current week-end is complete.

MAKING A RESERVATION

Parent Enrichment Class Schedule
for Baptism
More information will be forthcoming on
our next class.
On this Good Shepherd Sunday we
celebrate the World Day of Prayer for
Vocations. Pray for holy vocations to
the priesthood, diaconate, and consecrated life, especially for our diocese, that God will
raise up good shepherds in our midst.
If you are considering such a vocation, call
Father Matthew Mason (603) 663-0132, or write:
mmason@rcbm.org.

Important Faith Formation

Please call Linda to schedule your
Progress Meeting.
622-6510
Sacramental Preparation
Grades 1, 2, 3
and make up grades.
If you have not yet registered please do so as
soon as possible. Please direct any question to
Linda at 622-6510.
Wearing a face mask in public helps prevent the
spread of COVID-19 — but only if worn properly.
Wear your Mask Correctly
Wash your hands or use hand sanitizer before
putting on your mask.
Put the mask over your nose and mouth and secure
it under your chin.
Fit the mask snugly against the sides of your face,
slipping the loops over your ears or tying the
strings behind your head.
If you have to continually adjust your mask, it
doesn’t fit properly, and you might need to find a
different mask type or brand.
Make sure you can breathe easily.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/preventgetting-sick/how-to-wear-cloth-face-coverings.html

Recent Tweet from
Pope Francis
Only the love of Jesus can transform our life, heal
our deepest hurts and set us free from the vicious
circles of disappointment, anger and constant
complaint.

Former St Pius X cheerleading uniforms have been
taken out of storage and are free to anyone who
would like one . There are different sizes available.
These uniforms make a nice souvenir, are great for
playing dress up, or wear them to a Halloween
party.
Please call Linda at the Parish Office if you are
interested. 622-6510

Plenary Indulgences
A Plenary Indulgence is granted to those who shall contemplate on the Lord's Prayer for at least 30 minutes,
or participate in a Spiritual Retreat of at least one day which involves a meditation on Saint Joseph;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted to those who shall fulfil a corporal or spiritual work of mercy;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted for the recitation of the Holy Rosary in families and among engaged
couples;

A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained by those who shall daily entrust their life to the protection of Saint
Joseph, and all faithful who shall invoke through prayer the intercession of the Worker of Nazareth, with the
intention that those in search of work may find employment and the work of all people may be more dignified;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted to the faithful who shall recite the Litanies to Saint Joseph (for the Latin
tradition), or the Akathistos to Saint Joseph, in their entirety or at least some part of it (for the Byzantine
tradition), or some other prayer to Saint Joseph, proper to other liturgical traditions, in favor of the Church
persecuted either internally or externally and for the relief of all Christians who suffer any form of
persecution;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted to the faithful who shall recite any legitimately approved prayer or recite
an act of piety in honor of Saint Joseph, especially, on the occasions of March 19th and May 181, on the
Feast of the Holy Family (December 27th,) on the Sunday of Saint Joseph (according to the Byzantine
tradition), and according to the Latin tradition, on the 19th of every month and every Wednesday, the day
dedicated to the Saint's memory;
A Plenary Indulgence extends particularly to the elderly, the sick, the suffering and all those who for
legitimate reasons are unable to leave their home, and who with a soul detached from any sin and with the
intention to fulfil, as soon as possible, the three customary conditions in their own home or wherever the
impediment detains them, shall recite an act of piety in honor of Saint Joseph, Comfort of the Sick and
Patron of a Happy Death, faithfully offering to God their suffering and the hardships of their life;
The three customary requirements for an indulgence are:
Sacramental Confession
Reception of the Eucharist
Praying for the intentions of the Holy Father
Therefore, in order to benefit from the gift of a Plenary Indulgence, one must complete the three above
listed customary requirements along with one of the special conditions provided for the Year of Saint
Joseph.
"To gain an indulgence, one must have at least the general intention of doing so and must carry out the
enjoined works at the stated time and in due fashion, according to the sense of the grant." (Ref. Norm 17 §2
"Enchiridion Indulgentiarum: Normae et Concessiones")
The "stated time" is the duration of the Year of Saint Joseph.
Intentions of the Holy Father for the month of April
Fundamental Rights
We pray for those who risk their lives while fighting for fundamental rights under dictatorships,
authoritarian regimes and even in democracies in crisis.
Intentions of the Holy Father for the month of May
The World of Finance
Let us pray that those in charge of finance will work with governments to regulate the financial sphere and
protect citizens from its dangers.

Prayer for the Sick
May you be wrapped up in God’s love
Found deep in His everlasting wings.
Carried and kept, safe and cherished.
May the healing power of Christ.
Breathe across your being now.
Our sick…..
Rose Marie Walker, Marie Woodlock,
Nicklaus Porter, Grace Theroux,
Gloria Klinzing, Jordan Winters, Fabiola Morin
If you or a loved one are ill, hospitalized or
scheduled for surgery, please call the parish
office so we may pray for you. You may also call
the office to add or remove someone from the list.
Glen Hurlburt, Scott Sylvester,
Zachary Harrises, Jack Amico,
Nicholas Ragone, Eric Egdorf,
Todd Egdorf, Joseph Diener,
Almighty God,
We recommend to your gracious care and keeping
all the men and women of our armed forces at
home and abroad. Defend them day by day with
your heavenly grace; strengthen them in their
trials and temptations; give them courage to face
the perils which beset them; and grant them a
sense of your abiding presence wherever they may
be; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
WEEKLY PRAYERS FOR
OUR CLERGY & RELIGIOUS

Sunday
RIP Bishops Denis M Bradley & John B Delany
Monday
Rev Marcos Gonzalez-Torres &
Rev Marc B Drouin
Tuesday
Rev Daniel O Lamothe & Rev Steven M Lepine
Wednesday
Rev Marcel M Allard & Rev Volney DeRosia
Thursday
Dc Paul R Boucher & Dc Kenneth J Swymer
Friday
For Vocations to the Priesthood, Religious &
Consecrated Life
Saturday
The list for April can be found at :
https://www.catholicnh.org/assets/Documents/Worship/
ClergyPrayer-2021-04.pdf or on our parish website under
Liturgy and Sacraments/Holy Orders.

Gospel Reflection
John 10:11-18 The good shepherd is concerned
about, cares for, and protects the sheep even to the
point of laying down his life for the sheep. The
good shepherd fulfills the obligation of relationship. The relationship between shepherd and
sheep (“I know mine and mine know me”) is
likened to the relationship between the Father and
the Son. This relationship requires of us disciples
the same mission—to lay down our lives, too.
Shepherding is serious business. It means that we
cannot run away, but we must lay down our lives
for the sake of others. It calls us to commit
ourselves to good deeds, such as caring for the
sick, feeding the hungry, clothing the poor,
forgiving those who wrong us, loving others as
God has loved us. These good deeds are the
very “stuff” of our everyday living and loving, in
our families and in our service to the poor.

Sunday: Acts 4:8-12; Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26,
28, 29; 1 Jn 3:1-2; Jn 10:11-18
Monday: Acts 11:1-18; Ps 42:2-3; 43:3, 4;
Jn 10:1-10
Tuesday: Acts 11:19-26; Ps 87:1b-3, 4-5, 6-7;
Jn 10:22-30
Wednesday: Acts 12:24 — 13:5a; Ps 67:2-3, 5,
6, 8; Jn 12:44-50
Thursday: Acts 13:13-25: Ps 89:2-3, 21-22, 25,
27; Jn 13:16-20
Friday: Acts 13:26-33; Ps 2:6-7, 8-9, 10-11ab;
Jn 14:1-6
Saturday: Acts 13:44-52; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3bc-4;
Jn 14:7-14
Time to Chat
The saints lived exciting lives of
heroic service and evangelization.
What do you think God is calling
you to do to serve his Church?
Liturgy Link
The priest prays a prayer right after Communion.
What descriptions of God do you hear in this
prayer today?
Fun Facts
Shepherding is among the oldest occupations,
beginning some 5,000 years ago in Asia Minor.

Good Friday Prayer
and Meditation 2021
Lord Jesus Christ, I thank You, who laid down your life
for me so humbly.
You bore the nails so patiently,
You were raised upon the cross so cruelly, You hung
there so painfully,
You wept so selflessly,
You declared aloud piercingly,
You shed your blood plentifully, and for me, a sinner,
You unquestionably suffered death.
Lord Jesus Christ, I now commend myself to your love,
to the power of your passion, and to your endless mercy.

Jesus Christ, in your immeasurable pity, keep alive
within me the memory of your scandalous death, so
that in sickness and in health, I may remember your
ever-present mercy.
Gentle Jesus, defend me from all dangers, and keep me
so that I may stand before You in joy. Defend my soul,
Lord which You have bought with your precious blood
shed upon your cross.
**published in response to many requests

Trinity High School
581 Bridge Street
Manchester, NH 03104

Trinity High School is accepting applications
for all classes for the upcoming 2021-2022 school
year. As a freshman or as a transfer student, it is
never too late to begin your journey as a
Pioneer. Our students combine learning with
leadership through service to their faith, school,
and community. Small class sizes combined with
our college preparatory curriculum create endless
opportunities for our graduates. Contact Trinity
Admissions to learn more,
(603) 668-2910 Ext. 226/ dbrewitt@trinity-hs.org

Ste. Marie Child Care Center
133 Wayne Street
Manchester, NH 03102
603-668-2356
stemarie.childcare@gmail.com

Ste. Marie Child Care Center - Now hiring an
Assistant Preschool teachers and summer care.
Must have at least 9 Early Childhood Education
credits and experience preferred.
Please call 603-668-2356 and ask for Terry or
Donna or email at stemarie.childcare@gmail.com
Mass & Rosary with the NHDCCW
The New Hampshire Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women
invite you to join them on
Saturday, May 15, 2021.
To honor Mary, our Blessed Mother, during
May, please join us for Mass at 8 am followed
by praying the rosary.
To participate on May 15,
come to St. Joseph Cathedral in person or
visit the Cathedral website for the livestream.
https://www.stjosephcathedralnh.org/

What to Expect When Returning to Public Mass
Various steps are needed in order to protect what has
been gained over the past few months.
Masses are being celebrated on:
Saturday at 4:00pm,
Sunday at 8:00am and 10:00am.
Because of the remaining constraints identified by
Church, civil, and medical officials, strict adherence
to these will regulate participation at Mass. The
number of those apt to attend is identified by the
ability to provide the 6 feet social distancing guidelines.
To reserve a spot for any of these Masses please
call Linda Lambert at 622-6510 (Monday through
Thursday between 10am and 5pm; Friday
between 10am and 12pm). Outside of these times,
NO RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Linda will indicate to you where you must sit in
church, the only exception will be for handicap
parishioners and those who accompany them. This
will mean that you will not be sitting where you
normally always sit! When you come for Mass,
please use only the doors at the handicap entrance or
the entrance by the sacristy on Lovering Street. All
other directions will be provided at the celebration of
Mass. Please remember that if you are older than
six (6) you are obliged to wear a mask to come to
Mass, and sanitize your hands on the way in and on
the way out.
To reduce the risk of exposure and contamination
all pews and door handles will be sanitized after
each Mass.

Mass will continue to be recorded and posted on
the parish website at www.saintpiusxnh.org.
Therefore, should you not feel well, should you have
been exposed to the virus, should you have cared for
someone who suffers from the virus, get well soon,
and you can still join us via the means of modern
technology.
There also remains the option to come receive
Communion after the celebrations of Masses on
Sunday, from 9am to 9:15am and from 11am to
11:15am on Sunday. When using this option, please
wait until all Mass attendees have left the church and
an usher lets you in. Only use the handicap ramp
entrance and follow the directions provided by
Father de Laire when you are there. Remember to
wear a mask, no entry will be allowed if masks are
not worn.

Message from Stephanie

Glorious Mysteries

Over 4,000 titles - now available on almost any device

Registering on Formed is easier than ever!
Go to FORMED.org/signup
Enter your parish zip code 03109
Enter your name and email
Visit FORMED.org or search for ‘FORMED’
on your favorite app store
Me & My House is a
practical game plan for
Catholic parents who are
struggling with all the things
that parents struggle with. We
challenge you to do little things. To make little changes
that will make a huge impact on your family.
In this Catholic Parenting Program, you will discover
the foundations that can strengthen your motherhood
and fatherhood. You will learn the habits that can make
parenting easier, and the habits that you absolutely want
to avoid. In fact, we will get so practical that we'll
discuss discipline and how to set boundaries, so that by
the end of the program you will have a very clear sense
of how you want to build your unique family culture
with the children God has given you.
We have also included an entire section on the Faith,
so that you can begin guiding your son or daughter
towards God's plan for their lives in a way that is
natural and effective. Our host, Patrick Sullivan holds
degrees in Literature, Education, and Theology. His
talks have been aired on Shalom World Television and
EWTN, and he travels internationally to lead seminars
and conferences on Catholic parenting. Patrick is
married to the love of his life, Kyla, and is the proud
father of 9 children, one of whom is praying for him
from heaven.
https://watch.formed.org/me-and-my-house

There are wonderful video options under the newly
published section "Easter week" with reflections
posted each day. Among the suggested items is
Glorious Mysteries, which recites the rosary with
music and relevant images. Praying the rosary regularly has made a big impact in our family. Whether
you already pray the rosary regularly, or have never
considered it, the resources on the rosary can help
you in your practice.
https://watch.formed.org/videos/glorious-mysteries
Children’s Content

The Wonderful World of Benjamin Cello is our favorite show! The vibrant colors, music, and Biblical
messages are catchy- after watching an episode, our
whole family is singing the words for the rest of the
day!
https://watch.formed.org/benjamin-cello?
_ga=2.263028940.1526237314.1617806648-

